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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Fed I: ‘Navigating by the Stars Under Cloudy Skies.’ Everyone who has heard or read 
Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s speech at Jackson Hole on Friday probably agrees: It was 
hawkish on the whole. He did acknowledge that inflation has moderated since last summer 
and that it continued to do so over the past two months. However, he did not directly 
confirm or even suggest what Melissa and I were hoping to hear: that if inflation continues 
to moderate, the Fed will probably lower the federal funds rate sometime next year. That 
would have been totally consistent with the FOMC’s June Summary of Economic 
Projections (SEP). That’s also still our outlook. 
  
Instead, Powell concluded by saying: “At upcoming meetings, we will assess our progress 
based on the totality of the data and the evolving outlook and risks. Based on this 
assessment, we will proceed carefully as we decide whether to tighten further or, instead, to 
hold the policy rate constant and await further data.” There was no mention of what it would 
take for the Fed to lower interest rates. Again, the latest SEP shows that the FOMC is 
expecting to lower the federal funds rate in 2024 and 2025 as inflation falls toward the 
committee’s 2.0% target. 
  
Powell’s speech was all about inflation. Indeed, it was titled “Inflation: Progress and the 
Path Ahead.” He started the speech by stating: “It is the Fed’s job to bring inflation down to 
our 2 percent goal, and we will do so.” He clearly sought to dispel any notion that the Fed 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, we examine Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s Jackson Hole speech on 
Friday. The tone was more hawkish than we expected, with Powell saying that the Fed wouldn’t 
hesitate to raise interest rates further if needed to bring inflation back down to the Fed’s 2.0% target 
but failing to say what it would take for the Fed to lower interest rates given that inflation has been 
moderating. … We also examine 12 sets of economic data that Powell monitors, sharing what he said 
their recent readings indicate and our observations on each. … And Dr. Ed reviews “Painkiller” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1s3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m-VJJjC-51xqZ5W82bFt02NyDmhW5wBhWb8ByTbjW4g-0H62Y__DCVYFvK95qBgMnW4bCCPw3kljz3W2XddMM63kZcbW1KngJF6h--MDW7TncM97FXL3wMgT3rPb63_yW2TQWBh7M3vs6W8JZ4CZ1ChGHdW78V48_78MhVrW7Pwky947HmwNN3pClZ81sh2hN7Zj4YXD5RJ2N18KFFwftyfkW9bXw0k2S1l9yW12tQFw2BKhYLW6gzYd27sWy-zN9k5nR9v8rf4W8wYmmS5Y0DvSf4dlCGT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK223qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m8W4PJJH-3HB-_HW8rdlth4lKBKjW6BYgpx3KJf3YW6M9jy-7jZrf8W6l5TKb2sbf1KW5WnVbx4bjZThVGjDkd29BRzcW4Fskf154vhMwW2GysM_7cLSd7W6QmbwR6WXqmnW8CJLRw2rZ9pkW1R-Yr735lfXxW4yCPY58znqSYW1FxG7J2LzQVqW3jc2yv5TtkyXW7gqZYt5nPlPfN5dVWss5twCkW8yt5Mz8yxDPPN13XS152FKynV3P4_C84K76yW210RkG9jFzh5M1-9VbHWx1pN3HCQrNXQx36W4pL6k684t87wW385HMS5z3lYSW6hnh7c6Jw9mZf8dfgY404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK2l3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kRW1kZqJq7-wthCW83WWSD44nPdnW2dwgMm828wd1N88tgGjmzWVzW6kSFLl859JYhW7sZ8xp6ZpW4bW7zLBDG8xPpCcW5mmgzy7z-bz-W6Mly9F68dS3GW155wGF4jZYdLW5KH_T58CtGGSW5dYtBB7qz17jVQWS5Y1RCZsQW5WPTHj4q9XyVW1W1bhJ8t61CRW70bBbZ7fXLLdW61PcCM1T94l9W8HpTTq3KwVj6W2jvS_m7ghnQjW9l_B_c2TB2j_W3_nG7n3-MzwSW8B7QTv1PQx8ZW14-kGs314h_1W1_wQXS8mLn9nW3N6kln5MMxX4V_HDHG3-_cTTW1KRykw1j2vf1N7MCW1t1vJwKf91g98d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK2l3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kRW1kZqJq7-wthCW83WWSD44nPdnW2dwgMm828wd1N88tgGjmzWVzW6kSFLl859JYhW7sZ8xp6ZpW4bW7zLBDG8xPpCcW5mmgzy7z-bz-W6Mly9F68dS3GW155wGF4jZYdLW5KH_T58CtGGSW5dYtBB7qz17jVQWS5Y1RCZsQW5WPTHj4q9XyVW1W1bhJ8t61CRW70bBbZ7fXLLdW61PcCM1T94l9W8HpTTq3KwVj6W2jvS_m7ghnQjW9l_B_c2TB2j_W3_nG7n3-MzwSW8B7QTv1PQx8ZW14-kGs314h_1W1_wQXS8mLn9nW3N6kln5MMxX4V_HDHG3-_cTTW1KRykw1j2vf1N7MCW1t1vJwKf91g98d04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230828.pdf
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might raise its inflation target. Near the end of his speech, he said: “Two percent is and will 
remain our inflation target.” 
  
Powell acknowledged that the federal funds rate is currently restrictive. However, Fed 
officials aren’t sure if it is restrictive enough to bring inflation down over time to 2.0%. He 
strongly reiterated that if inflation stalls or heads back up again, the Fed won’t hesitate to 
raise interest rates further. 
  
Powell said that the Fed is monitoring real interest rates and that they are “now positive and 
well above mainstream estimates of the neutral policy rate,” which is widely referred to as r-
star (or r*). However, he strongly suggested that r-star is a useless concept for 
policymakers. We agree. That’s because it can’t be measured: “But we cannot identify with 
certainty the neutral rate of interest, and thus there is always uncertainty about the precise 
level of monetary policy restraint.” 
  
For an instant, Powell waxed poetic: “[W]e are navigating by the stars under cloudy skies.” 
These would make good lyrics for the Fed’s official anthem. 
  
Complicating the Fed’s assessment of the restrictiveness of its monetary policy are the long 
and variable lags of monetary policy: “Since the symposium a year ago, the Committee has 
raised the policy rate by 300 basis points, including 100 basis points over the past seven 
months. And we have substantially reduced the size of our securities holdings. The wide 
range of estimates of these lags suggests that there may be significant further drag in the 
pipeline.” 
  
Powell didn’t mention any of the specific factors—one of which was monetary policy—that 
caused inflation to soar in 2021 and 2022. He blamed “unprecedented pandemic-related 
demand and supply distortions.” He explained that the tightening of monetary policy aimed 
to “slow the growth of aggregate demand, allowing supply time to catch up.” He predicted 
that “the process still has a long way to go, even with the more favorable recent [inflation] 
readings.” 
  
The speech ended with a pledge: “We will keep at it until the job is done.” 
  
Fed II: Powell’s Inflation Dashboard. Of course, Fed policy remains data dependent. In 
fact, Powell mentioned “data” nine times in his speech (including the footnotes). Let’s review 
the various data series he flagged: 
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(1) Inflation (core PCED). Powell focused on the core PCED measure of inflation, which 
excludes food and energy, because these volatile components “can provide a misleading 
signal of where inflation is headed.” 
  
Core PCED inflation peaked at 5.4% y/y in February 2022. It declined gradually to 4.1% in 
June, and only 3.3% at an annual rate over the past three months through June (Fig. 1 and 
Fig. 2). The Fed staff estimates that it edged back up to 4.3% in July based on the month’s 
CPI. 
  
Nevertheless, Powell said that “lower monthly readings for core inflation in June and July 
were welcome, but two months of good data are only the beginning of what it will take to 
build confidence that inflation is moving down sustainably toward our goal.” In any event, he 
noted, the latest core 12-month inflation rate is still too high relative to the Fed’s target of 
2.0%. 
  
(2) Inflation (core PCED goods). As in Powell’s November 30, 2022 speech “Inflation and 
the Labor Market,” he separately examined the three broad components of core PCED 
inflation—inflation for goods, for housing services, and for non-housing services (Fig. 3). 
  
Powell started with a brief analysis of core goods inflation (Fig. 4). Here are last year’s 
peaks and June’s readings for the inflation rates of core PCED goods (7.6%, 1.7%), core 
PCED nondurable goods (6.3%, 4.2%), and durable goods (10.6%, -0.4%). 
  
Powell’s assessment of the progress made in lowering core goods inflation was cautious: 
“Core goods prices fell the past two months, but on a 12-month basis, core goods inflation 
remains well above its pre-pandemic level. Sustained progress is needed, and restrictive 
monetary policy is called for to achieve that progress.” 
  
(3) Inflation (core PCED housing and non-housing services). Powell then explained why he 
is relatively optimistic about the rent component of the PCED, which accounts for 15.0% of 
the headline PCED, 16.9% of the core PCED, and 22.5% of PCED services. 
  
He noted that current inflation rates of market rents on new leases, as measured by Zillow 
and CoreLogic, have dropped sharply since last summer from peaks of 13%-16% y/y to 
around 2%-4% currently (Fig. 5). These declines are only now starting to lower the PCED 
measure of rent inflation: “Because leases turn over slowly, it takes time for a decline in 
market rent growth to work its way into the overall inflation measure.” 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5W2brcvd98M7DFW4X-8hT2ZB-kdW2YyGsJ4L6nhfVqybwy66DnY_W2NZX0c3rP0YcV-PXPD1Ck52YVPVK5-52Gkz0Vr4w0C7Bg5kJW2B-m5q7vZs17W75fXZn3rcdRGW8GB7GY2qXM3CW48cZWx7_05NQW9kR9lw2wg_JJW6Tzd_t75sx6BW5VshzC57C_VvW4tQ8Wd3b4GhZMdy1s3TTtpxW5cqLK86zQgMPVxWvB088W1jsW6dlMzm8lM_gwMj8kN4dwwyVW920pvQ5tSxFjN1wGqg1wNsmlW6MWh692RxRlwf4XldKd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l-W5pSp-r1lGY_VW4LFyzh8XHhgDW2B7Yfr51xm-sW29Slcp3TcbdKN2PDX_7bXWmYW7QcTpf4k1KZTW4bgM2W2txq3wW1PBR8Q2cfRCNW3wmrzT5wXCp6W6lCg-J2XTnyFW3cKbW41stdCFW4HQDrY8TZbdmN2y7gDqdChXPW6-TvSJ4blmDNW6GjH9G1XTSpQW7MshG58W3xr3W1Jkd7l5P2P6nW7sFyT993kh_ZW1gnXGm7cTBLTW1VwkcH2L0GVLW6CDvMw1-Xq-tW7XvQf24D8QwnW6StmcT5YBG2LW2hP31k6PhYlzf8k5lcz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK223qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kHW1Hzx9y32FtKjW7JG-sq4FF9rlW44HYQr1zNVs8W7mPmwK8bNF86W6CQnfz969p9pW6crBQ14h2Vg5W1M6dfC6Vh83XW1ZQ21c4xvyjWW7VPvz228lWBvW2h4x657CLfrhW3Sgsv86GZghLW4MqSpm3tYKBkN1PHhhX1BRrNVQB3Mm4mQ3sNW6My5b47QZqj3LTXKBFCprnW6_k-1X4l3GJJW2-08D86p30M9W2_BwMg2Jkq5QW21D51D3QhP-nW6fZlMf49hyVCVTxvRp8zhG66N5cxRtWX5bdTW7zw5C133RLtkW6ryYn3345kymW8Dn_wL2x8DgVf7FJFjC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLW16bvT31bGmSVW7xFwQt8ftvZCW7QPS5f76dYxbW1ttQ-_7n5QYZW401bKR5s4X72N5JhPKKYCqf2W7YfgL45Gn35BN8PB0sV1LCHhW32635x6dBs4vW8b87vN4sLnzCW9f8n719gn4Y_W7tGJgZ2tMtqpVzG5P-3sMQyWW8pPQ3-3446pbW6d3Dzy5KcGxmW2v6h4J5pNkG-W4CSBBN1Djs14W34Z4lK20NXVSW1rXS0g5t2XQMW8sN3Sc48xnQFW7s2-8F18VfBGW5sFtgv75l2V3W77khjS6j5n6FVvR2GS7vwr_Rf4nPpVY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m7W8ssBrC4q39N0VVjnLz3ksjW9W6ztJzh1nxqM6W6HwcDk6MSsQKW81cQNb7SbF1hW2WG7XQ2Cqf3rW4lcHr-3bhvBKVzyRr82j114qW1PGFmd63BVl1W5T4hlp3jVVd0W6SDVK36Q7YMQVyx90f8RT37tW3M2Znf5wK-xrW7yVmLL60sV3_W954bFW6w3VwMW4b5J2T6K1GdnW8N-H5j5n4Vj2W7hxMWp62q-0SM-8ChXGMhBlN4ccl2TjmW6MVxFf6p91HzFQW6VrQ3P2z9sXKW6V89R48DN26bW40R4Xw4whQ1bf8PcTnM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mQW8Z3jG-1QZLKRN4sy0_B1qm0fW67pW1x7t3rWCW7VDtn-4tBtjCW8qP0_N1V8d26W2hCw8F4PlYKxW9lFln08tQKSRVT_nC990lt2GW2NNHdt8fsRqpW6hzQX471B8JjW1W-R_y13nhLmW4Lg_kP5bFB5KW8wr8-C4RMjnRW22fSNT6vNMwMW1y-jMc6JXLFwW42mMBB7lVc8YW3SG0fh7NwRnZW88_HpM9k5zqvN4PthtV48g0FW6fyvDK1HwKn-VL_HGM4NtGrzW4M11Ds48rnNgW6g92gj1Ql-KFW1s0njH14pJmcf3rgXJT04
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Powell’s big hangup is with the non-housing services components of the PCED measure of 
inflation, which “accounts for over half of the core PCE index and includes a broad range of 
services, such as health care, food services, transportation, and accommodations.” It has 
moved sideways around 4.5% from July 2021 through this June (Fig. 6). 
  
A look at the seven major components of PCED services shows that transportation inflation 
has dropped sharply from 16.7% during October 2022 to 3.6% in June (Fig. 7). The stickiest 
component other than housing & utilities (7.0%) has been food services & accommodation, 
currently at 6.5%. Recreation services, currently 4.7%, has been stuck around 5.0% since 
early last year. Not participating at all in the inflation spike has been health care (2.2%). 
  
(4) Economic growth (GDP). Melissa and I take issue with the following statement Powell 
made in his speech: “Getting inflation sustainably back down to 2 percent is expected to 
require a period of below-trend economic growth as well as some softening in labor market 
conditions.” 
  
In our opinion, the labor market is tight because of a chronic shortage of labor attributable to 
demographic factors. That won’t change with an economic slowdown. But what’s happening 
in response, we believe, is that company managements increasingly are using technology-
based innovations to boost productivity. That should boost economic growth and dampen 
inflationary pressures. It should also lift real wages and increase corporate profitability. The 
relationship between real GDP growth and inflation as measured by the GDP price deflator 
is a weak one at best and unpredictable (Fig. 8). 
  
(5) Economic growth (consumer spending). Nevertheless, Powell and his colleagues still 
believe in the questionable Phillips Curve paradigm that posits an inverse relationship 
between the inflation rate and the unemployment rate and a direct one between inflation 
and economic growth. They believe that tight monetary policy should slow the growth of 
demand, especially consumer demand, which should boost the unemployment rate, cooling 
price and wage inflation. 
  
And demand is still too strong, Powell said: “But we are attentive to signs that the economy 
may not be cooling as expected. So far this year, GDP … growth has come in above 
expectations and above its longer-run trend, and recent readings on consumer spending 
have been especially robust.” 
  
In our opinion, however, the Phillips Curve is flawed: The relationship between the growth 
rate of real consumer spending and inflation as measured by the PCED is also a weak one 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kGW5WLqDJ8t4W2TW5k3bnV4bdRYVW6KRFS1285Z_xW3WpV615WPXcQW50SHjV44xfy1W8Mw4Br27PZFnW2R7Kn52vl-FzW4RMmLX6wHWvHW76D3zT5D3xbwW8MZyX03ch8p6W7rpT_z5jgWK2W2P6kmZ4bbpBtW4PqRlN6SRMTJVfRVgH8LSpGbW1vZ7qz2Q5HmHW4W4c6g2H04BKN4lKhNbs0MfkW22TjbC4_pM_2VCGBR628vW37W84cLjt7ym_kXV7ybty7jVWp7W64TzQT1Zq4jtW3pyRP31j4q8vMmJ60T1RKNHf2KC2mq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lmN11ZwJmG8CHdW2Cfkx31r_KzDN6Mq8ZNRVTBNW8P6jnf8yzfqXW3-HsCk5w-tkKW5_fLB-4tHt4WW80C_Y02d2w98VBpThz3BXywgW3N-7pN1KVC9mW3-dq7K9lBdRtW6jRXGL41tr13W7TFGLN6pFvBWN62KndhrL0PZW1m8tGL6BbftyW6cN_tg3LWMfcW7b6bLL8kfhVNW17q6xX4MlV2fW1nMlVK3HbJqPW59vWch379nXzW6cVPD73R_hdCW7cChlq77-3FZW5XBfp38CWJ2-VddPfC6rK-dCW3KMwPk3Lt8vcf2WGVBl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kQW4vnsQR7Qy942W1WB19k59hgYPW18VdN95SnhtvW4x8t7m3X6NscN8mhfHb-kGQcW4wfhws1ndXXDW6W8t4K6dj_Y0W609d701WPmv6W5Sz01l6ZSGcRW8FWyX668nzrDW7NFZZn7x9vgpW5T6BcF726JkzW8x_f_17Zd3wQW3cr5jP84qMRfW846kkr6Tl7ZzW7sMbYb5Bj4tRW6yzLXm10qmyhW22XSKF2tFvZmW6LtTgs4qLyY2W15CCTh8C6YV_VNldyK662DxbW7s-wSL9gv3yyW1KPrYL4HczjFW3p5Gx14bPQdtdx2Gtz04
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at best and unpredictable (Fig. 9). 
  
(6) Economic growth (housing). Powell noted that even housing is showing signs of “picking 
back up.” His hawkish conclusion was: “Additional evidence of persistently above-trend 
growth could put further progress on inflation at risk and could warrant further tightening of 
monetary policy.” 
  
However, the recent renewed jumps in mortgage interest rates and mortgage applications 
to purchase homes strongly suggest that housing’s recent recovery is already crumbling 
(Fig. 10). 
  
(7) Labor supply (participation rate). Powell closely monitors the relationship between labor 
supply and labor demand. He noted that the supply side has improved, “driven by stronger 
participation among workers aged 25 to 54 and by an increase in immigration back toward 
pre-pandemic levels. Indeed, the labor force participation rate of women in their prime 
working years reached an all-time high in June.” 
  
The labor force participation rate of the civilian noninstitutional working-age population 
bottomed at 60.1% during April 2020 and rose to 62.6% in July (Fig. 11). The labor force 
participation rate of 25- to 54-year-olds rose to 83.4% during July, exceeding its pre-
pandemic high of 83.1% during January 2020 (Fig. 12). 
  
(8) Labor demand (job openings & payroll growth). Powell also closely watches the JOLTS 
measure of job openings. The three measures of job openings that we track (including the 
JOLTS series) all have been declining this year but remain historically high (Fig. 13). Powell 
observed: “Demand for labor has moderated as well. Job openings remain high but are 
trending lower.” 
  
(9) Labor demand (aggregate hours worked & average workweek). Powell also mentioned 
that payroll employment growth has slowed significantly, aggregate hours worked has been 
flat over the past six months, and the average workweek has declined to the lower end of its 
pre-pandemic range, “reflecting a gradual normalization in labor market conditions” (Fig. 14, 
Fig. 15, and Fig. 16). 
  
Nevertheless, Powell warned: “We expect this labor market rebalancing to continue. 
Evidence that the tightness in the labor market is no longer easing could also call for a 
monetary policy response.” 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0W7zGbz85PG93CW2CSmc62Tz72BVX88FD38JKzTW2Zr9ZX6vm6plW7Jbcv28wThYZW6njVNT8vPWFHW1MvTfk4MnL1YV4LTrT99Z3g6W3MCYdx8psjTBW4DZC0Z1NdHxhW4ppzgy7k_LYWW5NSbFF1Lw9VYW8lYQ_05kGys6W130VK168g3T5N88bjc6H3FfGN76630fTqPPtVwMTX46vGn98W1s1hSz1J9bkZW5M3qQD8X9lztN8J3y6nQj0LMW1zCS3398lCXpN90F9CQ1wRvNV4q3Z-7KrZVBW99Tv2N79dbYjf7HJVyT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pxW5dF5yQ1MsSWbTm_-32mzcJ1W4JsRSR4GNxzqW7P3st310s6qxW7K5rjG88d3SbVK-4qL8f4Zm5W4sB38v5N1zfzW77TMXr2G48xMW8tTL1H3dC3rkW24s2V45bFjMXW4N30nL8kQSQbW1b_p3_8_1RRTW8SJYb66LB7tGW1DL7_f7VHLHTV_mYxb8n8l0DW5c0d0955qNT3W2CjCl42SnZKdN6Cc455fytTBW7C_v7b4w__ztN3PdmTCCL4c_W2SV2wP5r0YdhW3_WZDw1XR3hYW8BJDzK4GLm9tW6TStZV48f17qf72VVcP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pGW4FDFfZ8wrrDpW3ySysR2w0NznW8P9x6X7lSd2mW19j-pZ4btWQ8W9cR6sX5-X5nmW27HNqn52rBZqW8gkPzN6B-wS8W5T4p3Q2F-BP0N18wNv0sx33XW4Mnrwm1pC63yW1fZqcd1SGKn4VSXphP85rjMJVfXjfZ93q_M4MlRrNV2S9s6W4fMjBR8hf2SbW3fnhL87_svC9W3PK1rY5N9bSYN623KDB7gsP7W3fxr6n9f3Sb9N9h0dRtwM-8LW3hjTjS7JNlbmN2l2ZKD9ZHgWW3BdQRH8r1P4dW1xP4Y22fD40Vf6RpD-R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyW1kxcs82X1PBYW1zC70C9hDCT6W87Z6Zg8fsPXzVGFR9y6PJ862W29tLM32qykRMW1w5HHg8DhqrzN1NTnd9cDDttW2YJTZG7ZFpbgW6V5rQN1g2B-BW2Y8lWB4hqynZW5gj3lH1KVQ-7W5_p_Fr2SsNhQW7fnbqT7rZwwxW5XwxS78D0YQYW8sjFWy4GkjwHW7XNTlH1CptgzW7vbcbj14C552W8KJYnc3X2HmqN4CP0xkMJF0JW6zxVwL4sXDp7W22wGb88Hzc7RW2WrQ0Z96LHxKW5_r5YT1hF4jCW24jNCH3FPHcMf4pqlVT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pyW8-Lgf06Hf82lMNy1gqYKRRbW4Bb64n8GxLsqW7psvm_7NZD8yW8x7lGB1nNyWcW79v-Z2302rvMW1-v2CS2BCHQfW1wWjJR8s40x_N1tzP_cGlFtjW7LdN8R1frKdJN5gkmYZkm_MVVq6_vP8PtSxKW67RxvW8L0r8qW4NkcxB1pXy44W51V2-X4zr5s9W5CJh3q3QkpYSW1J7qPK8Yr7WbW3h2xR-6sJblzW8VN7VR3WPXzsW7JfqnH2CHdrpW4jdvng37Sr-3W5PFMGH4WntxCW28csFD6zFZpFW2-GPyL5mC-LQf6h4X6804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k_VdKRR13bfHMBW1zY4076zh7BCW5x109T42K9DhVmNzGv76tZyTW5sZv7Y8Sw-svW7pWtNJ264G5vW5smlcZ4LvsrPW7FbWMx3nLHLsW1nfqY62M6y-7W8xpZ6f3VKpbJW7V5Dt93_9y32V6_TNM4rb5KmW1Lzym31yyk05N1bFqPx9PrdWW7CJCrm46NxSSW2-xTdx35H3M_W1_NxQJ8PqfZpW6Pn41R6GX5znVHJF_G1RYGXxW5nfPpT62QrRgW7x8b5F8MJNrrVW13M671zWnjVzlGRB2vzHjYVnqhWC8DCyjkd1z_2004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJW3VcYCb2tdsjvW1VWngY2R3k5MN7hMq3mZ6TkVW5SkY8w8C4WB0W1h9Zm45z_qhnW519Cbh3L5BnxW6ldrM75_y7dqW8QpwtV3_mQPyN3lZKnlNMgtVW7smD4p1BvvkkW77SzWc4z-h-HW3Qzmn02ZVj49W4lBJFR6XVyk7W3F3hTn8GwW6GW58TH6x2N0QpCW6nSwLD42cQsDW7DHHF32LkBShW6HvjDg1Ln_hVW4RyQLy3HfGwyVQHKSQ3YzJsmN2qRRxx9gLbWN1C9QqGGPKSvMYf47TfxSXNW34CjY270z94hf4XFDX604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mjW8mDTpl9ccss0VRYvxB1T8HgxW80gYNx7TG2x2W7wHt7h4zYhJ1W7P8k531V9-J0W6CV2mR2ybJw4W9l5SFG2SrvYzW5GytrJ11vS3XW6Dt4s641Ks0xW4DXrrF4m3C6MW3tKN6R5S0lT0W53zY1K2b3Z_HW90bj9n6m8gGxW4_q-Bc83x52CW7p-7F31z1CqgW3HJVng485xmDW15Htzh8lNtN2W1JkQn333M6zMN6SRc4G-hkL6W6S0QFc90qrbPW6btGZQ2W7mF9W5N-Gjr7hPcQsW2V94C12F1kVWW8gGWLY1_mpC0f63s8sC04
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(10) Labor market (unemployment & wages). Powell acknowledged that “rebalancing” of 
supply and demand in the labor market “has eased wage pressures.” Measures of wage 
inflation—including average hourly earnings, wages in the employment cost index, and the 
wage growth tracker—have all moderated since last summer (Fig. 17). However, they all 
must “slow to a rate that is consistent with 2 percent inflation.” So they need to decline from 
4%-6% currently to closer to 3%, according to Powell’s previous discussions of this issue. 
  
(11) Real interest rates. As noted above, Powell is watching real interest rates, which have 
turned positive this year (Fig. 18). He’s just not sure whether they are restrictive enough 
currently. The 10-year TIPS yield rose to 1.92% on Friday, not far from last Monday’s 
2.00%, which was the highest reading since July 6, 2009. 
  
(12) Financial conditions. Powell is monitoring various measures of financial conditions and 
believes that restrictive monetary policy has tightened them: “Beyond changes in interest 
rates, bank lending standards have tightened, and loan growth has slowed sharply. Such a 
tightening of broad financial conditions typically contributes to a slowing in the growth of 
economic activity, and there is evidence of that in this cycle as well. For example, growth in 
industrial production has slowed, and the amount spent on residential investment has 
declined in each of the past five quarters.” 
  
Commercial bank loans are up 4.8% y/y, the slowest pace since February 23, 2022 (Fig. 
19). Industrial production was down 0.2% y/y through July (Fig. 20). 
  
Movie. “Painkiller” (+) (link) is another miniseries about how the Sackler family made a 
fortune selling OxyContin produced by their company, Purdue Pharmaceuticals. They were 
essentially drug dealers assisted by the do-nothing US Food and Drug Administration. This 
series was produced by Netflix and isn’t as good as Hulu’s “Dopesick,” which was released 
in 2021. The latest series is like a fast-paced caricature of the earlier one and stars Matthew 
Broderick in the lead role of Dr. Richard Sackler. His performance pales in comparison to 
Michael Stuhlbarg’s portrayal of Sackler in the original. In any case, both series clearly 
depict the deadly OxyContin crisis that killed so many people and shattered so many 
families. Even more deadly today is the fentanyl crisis. The government may be assisting 
this one too, by failing to keep this narcotic from pouring across the Rio Grande. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index -21.6. Tues: Consumer Confidence 113.4; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pnW44FqR-8VV3GGN7jq7JSwnVVSW4vMXKT5SBVsZW3yVxVR5sfcWXN7xymT5Q4HrsW5r6J1g5WnxXfW7SV7CC6FxKqHW8f4nnp6Mbsd7W1dRPml9cMXm6W2-S4352cvMWpMJKgnDLMqgNW8sFVXY1-q4q8W5sXNcc8w4b6RW5MwMxq1zq-6yW5myN8c2-W-PqW3c3NNc2fPVlMW351QK91Hkqs1W2BSc524d1NR7W49gL616Y8gHsW5pLkXl5Y54DkW4Znm872XSldvW1dZN_w8Ld32fW3yPxNP3Y76NfW8_9wJ53WjM9gf8gqM6R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pdVm98_32NKdckW5z1HRv2Y4fhRVfC3c276LBMGW64xsGs10r1cLW1Lt1XL5GRxGdW8PtGVk5gHzkDW5MmyPN88T2PLW1NbJt072NNfkW4nNQYk1W1bRyW4fNc6G1w5xXNW6KWZLq15JLvsW3MxQrG3qf6LdW4ydLy_5KwWV3W5Xdqd37jNjG7W4yf8_87RvDBsW4bTmH67n4LZ7W922Lqf4xTlx6W6YC3wh7s-glKW42RhrB36vTk6W7LwF5G4PP8d_VCQC_q9lbt4fW60btRT3SP9KRW220yy868cGrtW8GZWsw4N6j5Df2w7FSF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mrW8593Bz5W50H8W5sqkwj3vrvs0W3M7cSC4MrY4wW6_w7cy4b9N1yW8NHJZV2TL5GNW8yC5tH1DGqrWW9cx64R3v8NK-W6TTYH932YXhYN7MXYbB7mlkJN2NnNl52TVBlW647Vbm9hL2_BW98879T38gNF0W27Y5sZ40LpFRW1721w04YbXTZW1BM82p4hSKbcW45fT0q7py76TW4FlJ-s6MDM8gN2qDhJmDVzD8W8kCwmK3_3Ly7W16N3pP5mdFGHW96PD7Q8JrxhYW1nzmpZ1ytLVFW7RkyJp5qb2n5W1CmlMv4xJjstf858kLl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mrW8593Bz5W50H8W5sqkwj3vrvs0W3M7cSC4MrY4wW6_w7cy4b9N1yW8NHJZV2TL5GNW8yC5tH1DGqrWW9cx64R3v8NK-W6TTYH932YXhYN7MXYbB7mlkJN2NnNl52TVBlW647Vbm9hL2_BW98879T38gNF0W27Y5sZ40LpFRW1721w04YbXTZW1BM82p4hSKbcW45fT0q7py76TW4FlJ-s6MDM8gN2qDhJmDVzD8W8kCwmK3_3Ly7W16N3pP5mdFGHW96PD7Q8JrxhYW1nzmpZ1ytLVFW7RkyJp5qb2n5W1CmlMv4xJjstf858kLl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mfN6tgZrXTccFkW2ZRymW7ylKpcW7kw3zD7xJc_PVgsTQg2n6s49W3ltyQm5QQQrWW43mFcP1KdwGlW57mFcp1vpytMN5k7BnpvQMY6W7kQFHQ8JwpYbW5ZVvvJ1Xcy-lW5HtWdD4yRhYHW1Wy8G-6Zx3XfW86bwc83XKhGFW8rK6Xf3b7Jf6W8TqWkq6JJ3zwW6Y37-z3SvNSSW5fLXPd8jdmbzW2pMPgj6SXSDcW4BBBG57SD04pW6Pr7Z25xfJS8W6mc76L62x6L9W968vGf7_Sq_rW4-C6323DNv0wW1zBnNz7By0D2f8YFJ5T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1s3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3k-W5ZM87T4JZT8CW5ZsH9j75v86KVnLHSL56B__dW2QDS4T1ByhBqW5mtKhz6McNdFW2LvyW33PfJ3mW3wS_202DX71hN371KrLxWV7xW4CcgrZ30fNnlW3DdKvp5X4Yf0W4tTN318k9mj1W3_NMqT1pHHZvW4m39Pn5FJ6LDW707SqJ653vdYW2NQmTj8mYBVYW7zFWVY2qmLlkVcKJD62dZVqSTcpC44p67f6W84pl9916qd1cW6L5PQF63pVjDW5N5wdY8pgW_QW3D2f2K6zLJ9cd5-0Tx04
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JOLTS Job Openings 9.793m; S&P/CS HPI 20-City Composite 1.2%m/m/-1.4%y/y; API 
Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Spain Consumer Confidence 85.7; Japan Leading Index 108.9; Japan 
Unemployment Rate 2.55; Nagel; Balz. Tues: Gfk German Consumer Climate -24.2; 
France Consumer Confidence 84.0; Spain Retail Sales 0.6%y/y; European Union Economic 
Forecasts; Bullock. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose for the first time in 
four weeks. Its 0.8% gain caused the index to move back out of a correction to 9.4% below 
its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 16th of the 48 global stock 
markets that we follow in a week when 26 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The 
AC World ex-US index was flat for the week, and remained deep in correction territory at 
18.6% below its June 15, 2021 record high. Less than half of the regions rose w/w, but that 
follows a three-week period when every region fell. EM Latin America was the best 
performing region with a 1.2% gain, ahead of EM Asia (0.6%) and BIC (0.3). EM Eastern 
Europe was the worst performing region last week with a decline of 0.9%, followed by EMU 
(-0.3), EAFE (-0.2), and EMEA (0.0). Turkey was the best-performing country last week, 
with a gain of 5.1%, followed by Thailand (3.2), South Africa (3.1), Argentina (2.9), and 
Portugal (2.1). Among the 20 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last 
week, the 4.6% decline for Sri Lanka was the biggest, followed by those of Colombia (-3.4), 
the Philippines (-2.9), New Zealand (-2.1), and Morocco (-1.8). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the US MSCI is up 15.0%, as its ytd ranking remained steady w/w at 
13/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 4.2% is trailing the US’s, with 31/48 countries in 
positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 
20.4%, followed by EM Latin America (11.9), EMU (10.7), and EAFE (5.6). The regional 
laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-3.3), EM Asia (0.6), and EMEA (3.2). This year’s best ytd 
country performers: Argentina (41.7), Greece (41.0), Hungary (34.3), Sri Lanka (29.2), and 
Ireland (25.9). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-28.5), 
Hong Kong (-18.0), Finland (-14.6), Colombia (-11.1), and Norway (-9.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Two of the these three indexes rose w/w for the first 
time in four weeks, but SmallCap recorded its fourth straight losing week. LargeCap rose 
0.8% w/w, ahead of the less than 0.1% rise for MidCap and the 0.4% decline for SmallCap. 
At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 8.1% below its record high on January 3, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nvW8Q7hMt4ZQbfpW3qvg2y8gngMbVqqb6g5DRR0dW3Gc69T5SCLg4W6bTs283Z_3kBW8ZbRq32sw_htW2S5MWh28xTdyW6XcHcw5533W_W8c3ws39jQ9w8W1HPzjG3cKVddW2kJ0MC3YmSWZVyKdjt7jLS7yW8kSzc38x5bkjW8kx5L84rpMQKW1Q3zwd4rMSDbW99qk7T8f2X2CW4g6d5j44_Q4jW6Vs1hb6l_M38W1sNhcS6yJzmyW2v9qg_8FhMNgW2LSL3q56CT_-W8fF5fS8zW8-LW2PdCrQ4V-lTBW8gCrxY5SnGbSf6bz9Ts04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2W70Kcv03WmS77W8kbRCB8wk5-GW64rZMC4FTzcrW67K7th4KpK5SW4ynDdk67Jg7zW3bkqq2177TYhW6FfD_B4FTsLLVj3sSJ3FbssQW1XfWfK8MhM_dW5L0Np_2ByVmnW736PC347DXGbW9bT3fv262f6sMqT31sLFr6MW4lqvq178syyNW6gQlnN68fvdCW4GG6qw86bLzLW1zvM1t6LPLK9W67J54N6Ddd_KW9dR6nR8Qr3YGW5BxsWM8xMFqnW4JwJ2912hHwhW8g4PVN1gHZy9W1rsl5b4VVTVmW8XRByc8CG5QLf3m6yfg04
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2022, MidCap remained in a correction at 11.4% below its record high on November 16, 
2021, and SmallCap slipped into a deeper correction at 18.4% below its November 8, 2021 
record high. Sixteen of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, 
compared with all 33 falling a week earlier for the first time since September 2020. 
LargeCap Tech was the best performer with a gain of 2.6%, ahead of SmallCap Tech 
(2.2%), MidCap Tech (1.9), MidCap Real Estate (1.6), and LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (1.1). Among the biggest underperformers for the week were SmallCap 
Communication Services (-3.0), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (-2.6), MidCap 
Consumer Discretionary (-2.3), and SmallCap Financials (-1.8). Looking at performances so 
far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 14.7%, remains well ahead of MidCap (6.1) and 
SmallCap (3.4); 19 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: 
LargeCap Communication Services (38.6), LargeCap Tech (37.9), LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (29.1), MidCap Industrials (20.2), and MidCap Tech (17.1). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-19.2), SmallCap Financials (-11.8), LargeCap Utilities (-
10.3), MidCap Communication Services (-10.3), and SmallCap Utilities (-9.1). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, but only three outperformed the composite index’s 0.8% rise. That 
compares to a 2.1% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when all 11 sectors fell and 
four outperformed the index. Tech was the best performer with a gain 2.6%, followed by 
Consumer Discretionary (1.1%) and Communication Services (1.0). Energy was the worst 
performer, with a drop of 1.4%, followed by Consumer Staples (-0.8), Health Care (-0.1), 
Materials (0.0), Financials (0.1), Utilities (0.3), Industrials (0.3), and Real Estate (0.7). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 14.7% ytd, with just three sectors 
still outperforming the index and only five higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 
Communication Services (38.6), Tech (37.9), and Consumer Discretionary (29.1). These 
are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-10.3), Consumer Staples (-2.4), Health Care (-2.1), 
Real Estate (-1.7), Financials (-1.0), Energy (-0.9), Materials (3.8), and Industrials (8.2). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.8% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
While the index was below its 50-dma for a second week after being above for 20 straight 
weeks, it remained above its 200-dma for a 23rd week. As for what the dmas themselves 
have been doing, the 50-dma moved lower for the first time in 22 weeks, ending its longest 
positive streak since September 2021, while the 200-dma rose for a 13th week in its longest 
positive streak since March 2022. The S&P 500 improved to 1.2% below its now-falling 50-
dma from a 22-week low of 2.0% below its rising 50-dma a week earlier. That’s down from a 
20-week high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma in mid-June and compares to a 20-week low 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nvW8Q7hMt4ZQbfpW3qvg2y8gngMbVqqb6g5DRR0dW3Gc69T5SCLg4W6bTs283Z_3kBW8ZbRq32sw_htW2S5MWh28xTdyW6XcHcw5533W_W8c3ws39jQ9w8W1HPzjG3cKVddW2kJ0MC3YmSWZVyKdjt7jLS7yW8kSzc38x5bkjW8kx5L84rpMQKW1Q3zwd4rMSDbW99qk7T8f2X2CW4g6d5j44_Q4jW6Vs1hb6l_M38W1sNhcS6yJzmyW2v9qg_8FhMNgW2LSL3q56CT_-W8fF5fS8zW8-LW2PdCrQ4V-lTBW8gCrxY5SnGbSf6bz9Ts04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l8W6H1BzS8K2_kSW12BY8y61qGnYN2lYkKxN_dqDW3-0wvy1ZSsybW5kHDLJ1_mXqqW82N5FV6gRgFkW18z_s14Y9PCjW57XSmP3x72wXW1-3HGf2r1lnTW4ScCQv4wQhKmW5n9jZn327Nc2W29tNY54FdYYLW8wVT614f2qV_W2RwVrl5--WhnW1HLW1T8HRX5-W6ytf0Q4krhqZW3dm6Hg7jG4PjW3wxZyJ7yg4YwW8M57zh5q2npTW4GQCbB3-fz-bW3JGvkV4S6ZQvN4XPgDjq6ZsmW70GtFq58SP_2W7q-d-G5d07HJf8HHPPx04
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of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of 
September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma last August, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading 
above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 6.0% above its still-
rising 200-dma, down from an 11-week low of 5.5% above its rising 200-dma a week earlier, 
which compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its rising 200-dma in mid-July. The 
S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 2022 
and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 
2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 
2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis 
following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma 
on November 11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Three of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from two a week earlier and down from all 11 S&P 500 sectors 
above in the three weeks before the end of July. Communication Services moved above its 
50-dma in the latest week, joining Energy and Health Care as the only sectors in that club. 
Just five sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from eight a week earlier. These five sectors 
still have a rising 50-dma: Communication Services, Energy, Financials, Health Care, and 
Industrials. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club remained 
steady w/w at six members. The five sectors trading below their 200-dmas are Consumer 
Staples, Financials, Materials, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma club shrank to 
five sectors w/w from six last week as the 200-dma turned up for Materials and turned lower 
w/w for Consumer Staples and Health Care. Energy, Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities 
are the other four sectors with a falling 200-dma. 
  

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts have now reported on manufacturing activity for 
August—New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, and Richmond. Manufacturing activity (to -
3.5 from -8.1) continued to contract this month, though at a slower pace, easing from 
March’s -14.0, as the Philadelphia (to 12.0 from -13.5) region moved from contraction to 
expansion and the Kansas City (0.0 from -11.0) region stopped falling. Meanwhile, the New 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mvW8yysck8gDmDfVYvGKt6h7qccW8mWRpR37W9QTVhxPm91lbfmXN1j6rvwRFXdPW7YkVf01hYnQBW4fkw598ny13TW1-JRSH4Rl7nmW7MMdBg6wPRrBW3zKMh33JlL_-W2Dssyg5tNFSXN6jPpV0qHkPLW1-3hDq2-J8LfW5Gvg8b5ZTjSlW88T4N47z7qB7W1NSHhC4B6X-SN8cSkpC2llTlW5qH73t99npZrW7Hgs9T3TkQ7wW8rnvdg8Zz4vzW8zrBN54Ql6cNW1x3kmz76gPH_W2bzcZb4jQjp8W4S9vFr52NVR1f7dgrhP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nYW6rj_sP5mZ0STW3WbKdN5cs7BcW3LMyg11PM_gFW43-9tM1dX65LW2P4TmG52DTcSMrTzT08QxLQW4NyG-w1DLw5VV-P5yJ8fG4MGTh3yL8-bxnfW18jQ-g7C9rbmN29FNDSBt84cW38d52V4PtH1zW7qHVDR84CXPGW4V1q1b5NSPSCW1wDm7r7cZQmgN2YGCvg2fZlsVSknhb1k62wXMdylGgbq-B0W385tJT3r4f67W4hRfjp3MQ5ylW7MWfLd7Nl4cdW6Dm7Hk28hQrnVdX0184PQZZjW182VTY4sXykGf4-K2Jv04
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York (-19.0 from 1.1) area dropped back into contractionary territory, while Richmond’s (-7.0 
from -9.0) continued to decline at a fairly steady pace. New orders (-4.5 from -13.2) moved 
back near the breakeven point between expansion and contraction this month, as billings in 
the Philadelphia (16.0 from -15.9) area experienced a wide 31.9-point swing back into 
expansionary territory, while orders in the Kansas City (-3.0 to -20.0) moved closer to the 
breakeven point and Richmond (-11.0 from -20.0) billings declined at half July’s pace. 
Meanwhile, billings in the New York (-19.9 from 3.3) region plunged into negative territory. 
Employment (-2.4 from 3.2) showed factories are slow to hire, bouncing around zero the 
past few months. The New York (-1.4 from 4.7), Richmond (-3.0 from 5.0), and Philadelphia 
(-6.0 from -1.0) regions showing slight contractions in August, while Kansas City’s (1.0 from 
4.0) barely budged. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (20.8 from 9.5) 
measure showed an acceleration from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-
2020—while New York’s (25.2 from 16.7) accelerated from July’s pace, which was the 
slowest since August 2020. The former was at a recent high of 83.6 in November 2021, 
while the latter was at a record high of 86.4 in April 2022. The Kansas City (13.0 from 9.0) 
region also showed a pickup in prices from June’s three-year low of 4.0; it was at a record-
high 84.0 in May and October 2021. Meanwhile, the Richmond (31.7 from 40.7) region 
continued to show an easing in prices pressures, dropping to its slowest pace since 
December 2020; it was at a record high of 152.9 last May. Prices-received indexes were 
mixed: New York’s (12.6 from 3.9) picked up a bit from July’s three-year low; it was at a 
record high of 56.1 in March 2022. Meanwhile, Philadelphia’s gauge moved down to 14.1 
after climbing from -7.0 in May to 23.0 during July. It was at a record high of 65.8 in 
November 2021. Richmond’s (31.1 from 40.1) measure eased to its slowest pace since 
January 2021, down from last June’s record high of 106.3, while Kansas City’s (-6.0 from -
7.0) was the lowest since the pandemic; it reached a record high of 60.0 during summer 
2021. (Note: The New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Kansas City measures are diffusion 
indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average annualized inflation rates—which we 
multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other regional measures.) 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders fell at a sharper-than-
expected pace in July after it blew past forecasts in June to a new record high. Durable 
goods orders plunged 5.2% (vs -4.0% expected) last month after shooting up 4.4% in June 
and 11.3% during the four months through June, which more than reversed the 4.0% drop 
of the first two months of the year—with transportation equipment orders climbing 11.9% 
and 34.3% over the comparable periods. Excluding transportation, durable goods orders 
expanded for the seventh time in eight months, by 0.5% in July and 1.8% over the period, to 
a new record high. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy 
for future business investment) remains in record territory—within 1.2% of this May’s record 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3llW24zrQ11J1XNCW5BsZSN6BZbqMW6rRGfJ17yYWCW91vHWl4pd0ncW8-PN7w3GP5SZW97vNVl1ywDbSW3RplL-1vndR6W8kgcN86_HKx3W7CXmwC462rb-W90zfKq316nlYN2b5ffHqThzxW9634416RC9lfW5bRLrd9jvywTW7ktJ2M1YwS0-W1kvXd937BJKCW6zvd2936gLMlV9k-7G7bBdbMW381R5L4M7qJgN6LsYRrZpp5CW2hljLT139QssN30K3b9Zm2XkW4wn5Wx73HwMhMLZ80HTjs1cW8G0VfG7FXBQrf6LlKfb04
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high. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) 
followed a similar script, hovering within 0.3% of this May’s record high. In July, orders for 
both motor vehicle & parts and electrical equipment, appliances & components climbed to 
new record highs, while orders for machinery held just below its record high. Meanwhile, 
orders for both primary metal and fabricated metals remained in record-high territory. 
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): “After rising sharply for the past several months, 
consumer sentiment moved sideways in August with a small decline that is not statistically 
different from July. Sentiment reached its second highest reading in 21 months and is about 
39% above its all-time historic low reached in June of 2022. Overall consumer sentiment 
dipped 2.1 points in August to 69.5 (below the mid-month reading of 71.2). The present 
situation component was little changed in August at 75.7, after climbing five of the prior 
seven months by 17.2 point to 76.6—its highest level since October 2021. The expectations 
component slipped in August to 65.5 after climbing five of the first seven months of this year 
by 8.4 points to a 19-month high of 68.3. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected inflation 
rate edged up to 3.5% from 3.4% in July; this was after falling the prior two months from a 
five-month high of 4.6% in April to 3.3% in June, which was the lowest reading since March 
2021. The current percentage remains above the 2.3%-3.0% range recorded during the two 
years prior to the pandemic The five-year expected inflation rate remained stable at 3.0% 
for the third month, still within its narrow 2.9%-3.1% range in 24 of the past 25 months. 
These expectations are elevated, however, relative to the 2.2%-2.6% range of the two years 
pre-pandemic. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): German business confidence fell for the 
fourth straight month in August, to a 10-month low, coming on the heels of August’s flash 
PMI data, which showed German business activity contracted at the fastest pace in over 
three years. German business confidence dropped for the fourth month, by 7.9 points over 
the period to 85.7 in August, after climbing the prior six months from 85.2 last October to 
93.6 this April—which was the highest since February 2022. Expectations took the biggest 
hit over the four-month period, dropping 9.4 points to 82.6, after a seven-month upswing of 
15.4 points—from 76.6 last September to 92.0 this April. Meanwhile, current conditions fell 
for the fifth successive month, slipping 6.5 points to 89.0 this month. The manufacturing 
sector saw its business climate index deteriorate again this month, with the current 
conditions (to -2.2 from 3.6) dipping into negative territory for the first time since October 
2020, while the expectations (-30.0) component remains entrenched in negative territory. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l1W4-wXLs3WBThVW50R4b18vM8M8W85j_C74CqNkNW6Jwflj8xcmKqW845q965pL69dW5zzFzp3Sl5cLW1r9v4b32rvt1W849v7z73DqrCW2NCcCn6yLJmCN6v6M65WxCpTN6pVFqgmRlFbW62Ctrr3PY6MrN6By5441_w2JW5SJ1PL8k-GM0W3q6RrJ8Crt9sW5PdBMJ40MfRPW6Y_7Gq91BwvqVFSZ0W1wMM7FW6fLnNS1dLmC6VbB3p022w28dW73F7nj91nvH0W6pjkRz65pcFgVLhPFP7HMvltW2ZhDYt432txbf1dXKjj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36lK3QlkKKW5W-M_t4fkmBGW1CR28952KzH4N7KkK1M3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lCW3Yc3dD8Nsn21W98H2_R652fhsW3qmL914FS8VWW3Q2Xpd6QCk9NW4wT1Fj5Y99XhW6qHQM52vV52PW5bY81M3hP1j-W39Bt6Z7YZcWLW1KjlVd62W0GqV6kr6y6x8vMhW2JZw0t6pkQSCW1v2dtj2SX9RHW7fWhZz69Yc2-W7V_qPk12QXTkW1m8FGG5MN7hSN4shrD9rbxWHW3LDcFc2D0BXBW7Nrzq-2LLdJkW37wVWh5Q82Y6W57cKK75vjQgYW4BzHcf943lfMN3v_T6Gxdk2MW35rh1D1FtfsVW9l-LlX5wJp2Wf9hpt9g04
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The service sector saw its business climate index (to -4.2 from 9.0 in March) drop 13.2 
points over the past five months, with expectations sinking to an eight-month low of -19.3—
falling during four of the past five months, by 15.3 points—and the current conditions 
component dropping 10.8 points to 12.1. Sentiment in the trade sector continued to 
deteriorate, dropping 15.5 points (to -25.6 from -10.1 in March) over the past five months, 
as the current conditions fell 18.6 points over the period (to -10.5 from 8.1) and expectations 
declined for the third time in four months, by 14.9 points (to -39.5 from -24.6). The 
construction sector remained mired in negative territory, falling to -29.3—which is its lowest 
level since February 2009—as the expectations component remains deep in negative 
territory, at -43.1, though is up from its recent low of -47.3 last October. Meanwhile, current 
conditions have tumbled from 33.2 last February to -14.4 this August, falling below zero in 
May for the first time since December 2015. 
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